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Understanding the odds
Sports betting fundamentals
What are the odds
The Race and Sports Book uses the American odds system which displays the price of a wager based on bets of one hundred dollars
Odds for an underdog are represented by a plus sign and indicate how much you would win if you bet one hundred dollars
Favorites are designated by a minus sign where the odds reflect how much you have to wager in order to win one hundred dollars
A chart showing the odds wager and winnings
Philadelphia with minus one hundred and sixty five odds on a wager of one hundred and sixty five dollars pays one hundred dollars in winnings
Atlanta with plus one hundred and fifty odds on a wager of one hundred dollars pays
one hundred and fifty dollars in winnings
What do plus and minus mean
What is the minus for Philadelphia with minus one hundred and sixty five odds?
The minus designates the favorite in the match or the side most likely to win
The larger the odds are the more likely the favorite is to win
What is the plus for Atlanta with plus one hundred and fifty odds
The plus designates the underdog in the match, of the side whish is less likely to win
Bigger underdogs have larger payouts buy can be riskier plays
You do not have to wager one hundred dollars every time
The American odds system simply shows the ratio of risk and reward
The bet slip in the sports book will also calculate winnings for you before you lock in your bet
Must be twenty one to enter the gaming floor
Gambling problem
Call one eight eight eight seven seven seven nine six nine six
 



Straight bets
Most straightforward way to play
A chart showing the spread money line and total points for the over under
Philadelphia with minus three point spread minus one hundred and sixty five money line odds and over forty six point five total points
Atlanta with plus three point spread plus one hundred and thirty five money line odds and under forty six point five total points
What is a spread bet
A spread is the forecasted point differential between two teams
A minus indicates the favorite while a plus represents the underdog
What is the money line
The moneyline is a bet on the straight up winner of the game
Bet on who you think is going to win
What is a total
Bet on the total points scored in a matchup by both teams
You wager on the score going over the total or under the total
Example Score
Philadelphia twenty four
Atlanta twenty
A chart showing the spread money line and total points for the over under
Philadelphia with minus three point spread minus one hundred and sixty five money line odds and over forty six point five total points
Atlanta with plus three point spread plus one hundred and thirty five money line odds and under forty six point five total points
Philadelphia won by more than three points
Philadelphia won outright
Total points scored was under forty six point five
The minus sign and plus sign associated with the spread will also indicate the favorite and the underdog in a matchup
The odds listed next to the spread and total represent the price of the wager
Must be twenty one to enter the gaming floor
Gambling problem
Call one eight eight eight seven seven seven nine six nine six



Exotic bets
More ways to play
What is a parlay
Combine straight bets to increase the payout
All selections in the parlay must succeed for the bet to win
What is a teaser
Alter the spreads or totals in a parlay for a better chance at winning your combo bet
A chart showing a two team parlay example of the Philadelphia Eagles versus the Atlanta Falcons and the Chicago White Sox versus the Seattle Mariners with odds 
equaling plus two hundred and sixty and a payout of two hundred and sixty dollars
A chart showing a three team parlay example of the Philadelphia Eagles versus the Atlanta Falcons the Chicago White Sox versus the Seattle Mariners and the 
Toronto Maple Leafs versus the Nashville Predators with odds equaling plus six hundred and fifty and a payout of six hundred and fifty dollars
A chart showing a four team parlay example of the Philadelphia Eagles versus the Atlanta Falcons the Chicago White Sox versus the Seattle 
Mariners the Toronto Maple Leafs versus the Nashville Predators and the Kentucky Wildcats versus Duke Blue Devils with odds equaling plus thirteen 
hundred and a payout of thirteen hundred dollars
Example parlays are based on a wager of one hundred dollars with all bets having even plus one hundred odds
The sports book will calculate potential payouts for your parlay for review before you lock in your wager
Must be twenty one to enter the gaming floor
Gambling problem
Call one eight eight eight seven seven seven nine six nine six



Live betting
More ways to play
Cash out
What is a cash out
Cash out is a live betting feature that allows players to grade existing wagers before the game is over
Why cash out early
Players use cash out to secure a return prior to the end of a game
You can also cash out an existing wager prior to the start of a game
Live Betting
What is live betting
Players can wager on games as they happen with updated lines that reflect the current score of the game
Why bet live
Live betting is an exciting option that allows players to react to the action as it unfolds
Withdraw your winnings right away
Place live in game bets
Cash out any time during the game
Players can live bet on spreads moneylines totals and props during the game where available
Must be twenty one to enter the gaming floor
Gambling problem
Call one eight eight eight seven seven seven nine six nine six
 



Futures and prop bets
More ways to play
What is a future?
A future bet is a speculative play on the outcome of an event occurring in the future
The easiest example to provide is betting on the eventual champion of a specific league prior to  or during the regular season
Common future bets include but are not limited to
League championship winner
Conference championship winner
League m v p
Seasons top scorer
What is a prop bet
Wager on a specific occurrence happening or not happening within a
Game
Prop is short for proposition
These are also known as side bets
Player props
Bet on whether or not a player achieves a specific metric within a game
Example
Player X will score a touchdown
Yes minus one hundred and ten odds
No minus one hundred and five odds
Game Props
Bet on a specific outcome within a game
Example
Will there be overtime
Yes plus 500 odds
No minus 800 odds
Spread money line and total betting on quarters and halves are also found under game props
Prop betting is available as a pre match wager and is also available in live betting where available
Race and Sports Book
Comprehensive house rules are available on the self service sports betting kiosk
Please see a Player Services Representative who will be happy to assist in accessing this information
Must be twenty one to enter the gaming floor
Gambling problem
Call one eight eight eight seven seven seven nine six nine six


